Manitou Bluffs (Mid-Missouri) Chapter History:

First meet 1996 -reenactments group up Missouri river Captain Bishop keelboat 1998 several members met to form a chapter of the LCTHF, Inc.

PRESIDENTS;
1998-2000 Brett Dufur –
2001-2003 Mike Duncan –
2004 Don Riddle -
2005-2006 Steve Wyatt –
2007-2008 Mary Duncan –
2009 Steve Meyer

*Speakers at meetings
MU workshops
Jefferson B-Day memorial -annually

*Lewis & Clark Discovery Trunk project; NPS grant for 2 educational trunks;
NPS grant for 2 more trunks + period clothing for presenters
Presentations to 150 schools & 50,000 students + organizations 2004-2008

*Members help hold commemorative events in their community in 2004
Several members are part of the corps of discovery of St Charles
Several members of the Jefferson City task force -statue
Host Christmas party of DESC at Arrow Rock Tavern Restaurant

*Delegate sent to several annual meetings
Chapter meetings and field trips
Fundraiser calendars/HOLIDAY DINNER/SPEAKERS, field trips
Hosted first regional meeting in Jefferson City
Interpretive sign at Captains Hill in Brunswick-LCTHF grant

*Chapter meetings/field trips: February/April/July/October/December
Commemorate Pomp B-day
Developed trail to Missouri River at Arrow Rock with interpretive signs and brochures-obtain NPS & USFWL grants
Help development Missouri L & C Network with other 3 chapters in Missouri chapter
Received award from Missouri Bicentennial Commission for work done during the commemoration.
Chapter conducted inventory of L& C assets in the state of Missouri from Hermann to Lexington

*Setting up criteria & requirements to earn a Lewis & Clark Trail Heritage patch for Boys Scouts of American in conjunction with Great Rivers Council in Mid Missouri. This is in response to the MOU with Foundation & BSA.